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Breaking the Heart of the World: Henry Cabot Lodge, the Treaty of Versailles, and Integrity 
 

• Compelling Question 
o How can you act with integrity in your life?  

• Virtue: Integrity 
• Definition – Integrity is personal consistency in moral goodness. 
• Lesson Overview 

o In this lesson, students will read and discuss the integrity of Henry Cabot Lodge during the debates 
regarding the Treaty of Versailles and the League of Nations following World War I in order to 
develop ways that they can act with integrity in their own lives. 

• Objectives 
o Students will evaluate the integrity of Henry Cabot Lodge in the Senate debate over the Treaty of 

Versailles. 
o Students will analyze Lodge’s actions and develop examples of integrity that they see in their own 

lives. 
o Students will apply their knowledge of integrity in their day-to-day lives. 

• Background 
o World War I was fought from 1914-1918 and claimed the lives of nearly 9.5 million combatants.  

The United States entered the war in April 1917, when Congress voted to declare war based upon 
President Woodrow Wilson’s war message arguing for American intervention to “make the world 
safe for democracy.” The armistice was signed in November 1918, and the war concluded on the 
eleventh hour of the eleventh day of that month.   
 
The Allied Powers of Great Britain, France, and Italy sought a punitive peace against Germany and 
blamed that nation for starting the war. President Wilson, on the other hand, argued in his 
“Fourteen Points” for a lenient peace settlement that would prevent Germany from seeking revenge 
and prevent another war.  At the core of his proposal was a League of Nations that would help 
prevent war through deliberation as well as an Article X that would commit member nations to go 
to war to stop an “aggressor nation.” Although some of senators who would be asked to vote on 
ratification of the treaty in the United States were “irreconcilables” and completely opposed to the 
treaty, others were “reservationists” who would consider voting for the treaty assuming some 
changes were made including the removal of Article X. Although President Wilson had been the 
guiding force behind the League of Nations and much of the treaty, the United States refused to 
ratify the treaty and did not join the League of Nations.   

• Vocabulary 
o Combatants 
o Intervention 
o Armistice  
o Punitive  
o Lenient  
o Irreconcilables  
o Reservationists  
o Jockeying  
o Vantage  
o Treaty of Versailles  
o Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
o Blatantly  
o Partisan  
o Impassively  
o Peppered  
o League of Nations 
o Precedent  
o Rhetorically 
o Emphatically  
o Vigor 
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o Abated  
o Intransigent 
o Debilitating 
o Incapacitated   

• Introduce Text 
o Have students read the background and narrative, keeping the “Walk-In-The-Shoes” question in 

mind as they read. Then have them answer the remaining questions below. 
• Walk-In-The-Shoes Questions 

o As you read, imagine you are the protagonist.  
 What challenges are you facing?  
 What fears or concerns might you have?  
 What may prevent you from acting in the way you ought?   

• Observation Questions 
o What was Henry Cabot Lodge’s role during the debates over the Treaty of Versailles and the League 

of Nations? 
o Why did Lodge disagree with President Wilson about the Treaty of Versailles and League of 

Nations? How did his disagreement affect his purpose?  
o What did Lodge do to show his disagreement?  

• Discussion Questions 
o Discuss the following questions with your students.  

 What is the historical context of the narrative? 
 What historical circumstances presented a challenge to the protagonist? 
 How and why did the individual exhibit a moral and/or civic virtue in facing and 

overcoming the challenge? 
 How did the exercise of the virtue benefit civil society? 
 How might exercise of the virtue benefit the protagonist? 
 What might the exercise of the virtue cost the protagonist? 
 Would you react the same under similar circumstances? Why or why not? 
 How can you act similarly in your own life? What obstacles must you overcome in order to 

do so? 
• Additional Resources 

o “American Experience: Woodrow Wilson.” PBS, 2001. 
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/wilson/index.html  

o “The Versailles Treaty.” June 28, 1919. The Avalon Project, Yale Law School.  
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/subject_menus/versailles_menu.asp  

o “Henry Cabot Lodge: Senate Leader, Presidential Foe.” United States Senate. 
http://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/People_Leaders_Lodge.htm  

o A Scott Berg.  Wilson.  New York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons, 2013.   
o John Milton Cooper, Jr.  Breaking the Heart of the World: Woodrow Wilson and the Fight for the 

League of Nations.  Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2001.   
o John Milton Cooper, Jr.  Woodrow Wilson: A Biography.  New York: Knopf, 2013.   

  

http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/amex/wilson/index.html
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/subject_menus/versailles_menu.asp
http://www.senate.gov/artandhistory/history/common/generic/People_Leaders_Lodge.htm
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Handout A: Vocabulary 
 
Directions: Define each of the terms below in your journal. 
 

o Combatants 
o Intervention 
o Armistice  
o Punitive  
o Lenient  
o Irreconcilables  
o Reservationists  
o Jockeying  
o Vantage  
o Treaty of Versailles  
o Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
o Blatantly  
o Partisan  
o Impassively  
o Peppered  
o League of Nations 
o Precedent  
o Rhetorically 
o Emphatically  
o Vigor 
o Abated  
o Intransigent 
o Debilitating 
o Incapacitated   
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Handout B: Breaking the Heart of the World: Henry Cabot Lodge, the Treaty of Versailles, and Integrity 
 
Background  
 
World War I was fought from 1914-1918 and claimed the lives of nearly 9.5 million combatants.  The United States 
entered the war in April 1917, when Congress voted to declare war based upon President Woodrow Wilson’s war 
message arguing for American intervention to “make the world safe for democracy.” The armistice was signed in 
November 1918, and the war concluded on the eleventh hour of the eleventh day of that month.   
 
The Allies of Great Britain, France, and Italy sought a punitive peace against Germany and blamed that nation for 
starting the war. President Wilson, on the other hand, argued in his “Fourteen Points” for a lenient peace 
settlement that would prevent Germany from seeking revenge and prevent another war.  At the core of his 
proposal was a League of Nations that would help prevent war through deliberation as well as an Article X that 
would commit member nations to go to war to stop an “aggressor nation.” Although some of senators who would 
be asked to vote on ratification of the treaty in the United States were “irreconcilables” and completely opposed to 
the treaty, others were “reservationists” who would consider voting for the treaty assuming some changes were 
made including the removal of Article X. Although President Wilson had been the guiding force behind the League 
of Nations and much of the treaty, the United States refused to ratify the treaty and did not join the League of 
Nations.   
 
Narrative 
 
On November 19, 1919, the Senate was abuzz with activity from an early hour since all observers expected a 
critical debate and vote to take place after a twelve-hour debate the previous day.  Spectators flooded the gallery, 
jockeying for a good vantage point to view the historic event.  Members of the press eagerly awaited news to report 
for their newspapers and spoke to their contacts about what to expect. The senators gradually entered the 
chamber and exchanged pleasantries in a civil manner before the day’s vigorous debate ensued. Most eyes focused 
on sixty-eight-year-old Massachusetts Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.   
 
The Senate was considering the Treaty of Versailles. The senators did not disappoint the spectators and debated 
the treaty through lunch and dinner. After a ten-hour marathon debate in which they heard the arguments of their 
supporters and opponents, the senators prepared to vote on the treaty. President Woodrow Wilson needed an 
affirmative two-thirds vote according to the Constitution to win ratification of the treaty he had personally 
negotiated for six months in France.  On the first vote, the senators rejected the treaty with reservations by a vote 
of 55-39. Another vote was taken on the treaty without reservations as the Wilson administration wanted and it 
was also defeated by a nearly identical vote of 53-38.   
 
Lodge had reason to be satisfied with the defeat of the treaty. He was furious when President Wilson did not 
consult with him in his position as chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee before heading to Paris. 
Moreover, Wilson had made blatantly partisan appeals in the congressional elections of 1918 in which Republicans 
had won control of both houses and Lodge became the Senate Majority Leader. Wilson also did not include any 
Republicans on the peace delegation.   
 
President Wilson had traveled to France to make peace in December 1918, and Lodge questioned Wilson’s 
idealistic goals by asserting that the treaty should only focus on making it “impossible for Germany to break out 
again upon the world with a war of conquest.” The president briefly returned briefly in February 1919, and on the 
evening of February 26, Senator Lodge and other members of the Foreign Relations Committee attended a dinner 
at the White House. Lodge sat impassively while the president spoke about his objectives of a lenient peace with 
Germany and more importantly a League of Nations to keep the peace. Lodge did not like what he heard. He 
peppered the president with a series of questions, and the answers confirmed many of Lodge’s fears that Article X 
of the League of Nations in the treaty would commit the United States to a war against any aggressor and bypass 
the constitutional requirement that Congress declares war. After the dinner, Lodge told the media, “We learned 
nothing,” meaning that nothing new was presented.  He was opposed to the United States being forced to 
“guarantee the territorial integrity and political independence of every nation on earth.”   
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Lodge believed in American constitutional principles and not committing U.S. troops to every conflict around the 
world. He was not opposed to a treaty after the war or even to a League of Nations, but he could not abide 
international commitments that violated the Constitution. He had the integrity to speak courageously and 
consistently in defense of his beliefs in public as a U.S. Senator to oppose the treaty with an international body that 
would compel America to go to war.   
 
On the evening of Sunday, March 2, Lodge invited two other senators to his home to draft a resolution for their 
fellow senators to sign expressing their opposition to the League of Nations.  Thirty-nine Republicans would sign 
the resolution and even some Democrats would express support.   
 
On March 3, Lodge gave an important speech expressing his opposition to the League of Nations.  Two weeks later, 
Lodge spoke in Boston and focused his attention on opposing Article X for violating American sovereignty, 
Congress’s prerogative to declare war, and the danger  that Americans would be forced “to send the hope of their 
families, the hope of the nation, the best of our youth, forth into the world on that errand [to stop aggressor 
nations].” He continued, “I want to keep America as she has been—not isolated, not prevent her from joining other 
nations for these great purposes—but I wish her to be master of her fate.” In the Senate, Lodge made sure that any 
new members of the Foreign Relations Committee were opposed to the League of Nations.   
 
When President Wilson returned to the United States with the signed Treaty of Versailles, he broke with precedent 
and presented the treaty to the Senate in person with an address. As the president walked into the chamber with 
the bulky treaty under his arm, Lodge joked with Wilson and asked, “Mr. President, can I carry the treaty for you?” 
Wilson retorted, “Not on your life.” It was funny but revealed a truth that Lodge was the senator who would 
determine the fate of the treaty and that Wilson would not entrust it to anyone and not accept any changes. 
President Wilson asked the Senate rhetorically, “Dare we reject it and break the heart of the world?”  With his 
integrity, Lodge would have emphatically answered “Yes.”   
 
In August, Lodge reiterated to the Senate that Article X violated the principles of the Constitution.  He stated that no 
American soldier or sailor could be sent overseas to fight a war “except by the constitutional authorities of the 
United States.” In addition, Lodge thought that the United States could not fight in every war around the globe and 
only needed to protect American interests. He said, “Our first ideal is our country…We would not have our 
country’s vigor exhausted or her moral force abated, by everlasting meddling and muddling in every quarrel, great 
and small which affects the world.” He refused to back down defending what he thought was right. 
 
In September, Wilson further angered Lodge and the other opponents by taking the case for the League of Nations 
directly to the American people on a train-stop speaking tour. That tour was soon cut short when the president 
suffered a debilitating massive stroke on October 2 back at the White House that incapacitated him for months. 
When the vote on his beloved League of Nations and Treaty of Versailles took place in the Senate, the president 
could not even get out of bed and walk.   
 
Throughout the debate over the Treaty of Versailles and League of Nations, Senator Lodge stood firmly for the 
American Constitution and its principles. He did support world peace and hoped to avert another world war, but 
he would not sacrifice American principles in an attempt to achieve it.  He sought to do what was right according to 
the Constitution not merely follow his own personal preference or what was politically advantageous.   
   
  
 
 
 


